Ulysses Club Inc.
Lockyer Branch

Newsletter
August 2020
“Growing old disgracefully in Lockyer Branch”
Important Note: Our next ZOOM Info Night is scheduled for:

Monday 7th September 2020
The Lockyer Branch Info Night is held on the first* Monday of the month at 7.00pm.
*If the info night falls on a Public Holiday, it will be held the 2nd Monday of the month

Venue:

Falvey’s Grand Hotel Yamanto
406 Warwick Rd Yamanto QLD (07) 3288 9123
Opposite “Blue Ribbon Motors”
Info Nights are open to all Ulysses Club members or those interested in joining.
Feel free to call in earlier for a meal, a drink or a chat prior to the start

Lockyer Branch Ulysses Website:
http://lockyervalleyulysses.webs.com/
Ask the webmaster for access.

Lockyer Branch Committee Contact Details
Position
President

Name
Alan Gray
(Mousey)

Secretary

Gary Boyd

Treasurer

Neil Jeffery

And Regalia

(Binge)

Ride Coordinator
Webmaster
Marshall/Welfare
Newsletter

Yowie Miller
(Yowie)
Gavin Lind
(Woody)
Peter Bailey
(FIM/Foot in Mouth)
Ian Winter
(Foggy)

Phone

E-mail

0427 033 592

lockyer.president@gmail.com

0407 487 876

lockyer.secretary@gmail.com

0421 637 705

lockyer.treasurer@gmail.com

0417 749 937

lockyer.ridecoord@gmail.com

0401 937 917

lockyer.webmaster@gmail.com

0415 302 712

lockyer.marshal@gmail.com

0409 277 087

lockyer.newsletter@gmail.com
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******BREAKING NEWS – WE ARE RIDING******
We have a RIDE CALENDAR!!! BOTH these rides leave at 9am from YAMANTO. Actually, all our
rides are leaving YAMANTO now days.
Sunday 9th ride is to REDCLIFFE
&
Sunday 23rd ride is to Pit Stop Café Mt Mee
Ride Co-Ord Yowie has put for some ideas for rides. Which one/s interest you?
Gatton & Zoo, Beaudesert, Jimna Fire Tower, Queen Mary Falls & Killarney, Woodford, Hampton,
Karalee 4 Coffee, Kyogle & Nimbin, O’Reilly’s, Murwillumbah, Floating Café @Grantham,
Tamborine, A complete “twisties” ride (Mt’s Cootha / Nebo / Glorious), Moogerah Dam,
Currumbin Rock Pools. ANY and ALL SUGGESTIONS WELCOME!!

From the President’s “Mouse House”
Yowie and I have been in contact with FALVEY’S and their renovations are still
ongoing. It has been a big job and still a fair way away from being finished. But
we have been assured we are still very welcome to hold our meeting there on
our Monday and like us, they cannot wait to see us back. Let us just pray/keep
fingers crossed that nothing upsets the apple cart and we can restart our
meetings. At this stage Falvey’s are aiming for October. Join in on the ZOOM
meeting for other options that might be on the cards.
Update from the Toy Run Committee Meeting.
This COVID 19 situation is causing havoc around the world and even here in our Toy Run meetings.
We hold them via ZOOM and whilst we work well together on this platform, trying to plan for an
event the size of our Toy Run 4 months away and in an environment that is extremely unstable is
driving us crazy. Things like: what will be the status of group meetings in a public environment?
How many can be there? Masks? Permits? Locations? Will we be in lockdown again? The list is
endless and NO-ONE at this time knows the answers.

Next year’s National Rally
The 2021 National Rally to be held in Mandurah, W.A from 22 March to 28
March 2021. The countdown is on.
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Treasurer’s Budget

Binge’s Report May 2020
Treasury
As you read this, balances of bank accounts are as follows:
General $3,083.29

Toy run $2,259.69

Regalia $958.03

And a GST credit of $25.80 currently stands.
Regalia
If you need anything ordered from NATCOM or want to purchase anything email me on
lockyer.treasurer@gmail.com or see me at the meetings.
Regalia item that have been discontinued, according to NATCOM, are braces, carabiner, glasses
case, keyring, multi tool, neck tie, toiletry bag, some belts, certain ladies clothing rugby tops,
singlets, sloppy joe’s with small logo, pink helmet liner and some other things.
Current stocks of Ulysses gear include Stubby Holders both OML and Lockyer, Mini Ulysses Flags,
OML Patches in 3 sizes, Stickers, Rockers, Temp Tattoos, the New Ulysses Story book and some.
Lockie and Lockette are waiting for someone to take him on a holiday interstate or overseas.
UCARF
UCARF now has its own website – www.ucarf.com – and Facebook page – “Ulysses supporting
UCARF”.
They also are creating patches, pins and stickers which are available through the website above
Binge
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From the Poultry Section
Dear Lockyer Branch Members,
Again, the rain gods have not been playing nice for us. It happened to be the second ride of the
month being washed out. We may need to change the weekends to the 1st and 3rd as they seem to
be fine???? But at least the grass is a little greener because of it I suppose. That said, we did get a
ride in to Beerwah led by Buttercupp and you can read her account of the day in the ride reports
section.
Don’t forget your postal votes for our National President. 2021 is going to be a challenging year for
the incoming National Committee with what is going on around the world. Both nominees are
worthy to put their hands up and have a love of the club and it is up to us to voice our option of
who wins. Go QLDER????
The organising committee for the 2022 National Rally being held in WARWICK are still on the hunt
for members to join in on the event committee. It is our RALLY so please consider taking on a role.
Just contact either Mousey or Elaine Wenham (Rally Director) on Phone 0407 937 199 or Email:
ucnr2022director@outlook.com for queries.
Please keep an eye on correspondence being sent out regarding events like the following: Memorial Day,
BTAB, Valley Rally, Endeavor Ride and Toy Runs. A lot are being cancelled due to restrictions so as soon as
we hear something, we will send out notifications.

Regards, Foggy
“Tomorrow is our future. Yesterday is our history. Today, let us only look back to go forward.”

Hagar 2nd, Maree 10th, Howard 16th, Tombo 16th, Deb 18th, Bazza 21st, Dennis the
Menace 21st, Shifty 23rd, Alix 23rd, Treasurer Binge 25th.

We wish you (and all others) a wonderful August day.
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Salvation Army- From the Chaplains
To all our dear Friends, Lockyer Ulysses,
Remember our phone contact: 0407 118 652 if you want to talk. We are also
on Facebook.
Until we meet again,
Majors Margaret & Bruce Dobbie
Lockyer Chaplains.

Why the name Ulysses?
"Ulysses" describes the spark for adventure which you seek through riding motorcycles. The name
comes from a poem of the same title by Alfred, Lord Tennyson. It tells the tale of the great Greek
hero Ulysses, now middle-aged and securely in charge of his kingdom of Ithaca, who is becoming
bored in retirement and longs to go adventuring again with his shipmates of old. Sound familiar? It
describes very well the sort of person who still has enough spark to go on riding into middle and
later years.
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FIRST Ride Reports (ps: supplied without harassment)
Ride to BEERWAH 12 July 2020
Upon arriving at Yamanto Shopping for 9 am start for ride going to Beerwah, Foggy nominated me
as Ride Leader. Planned route was via Samford, Dayboro and Mt Mee, luckily I am familiar with
this area – Challenge accepted.
Twelve people turned up for the ride – Me, Foggy and Grace, Linda and George, Barry, Jeff, Chris,
Eric (Sump Plug), Gavin (Woody), Kermit and his brother - 2 cars / 5 bikes / 2 trikes. Decided to
head up to Samford via Centenary Highway. After going through one of the roundabouts near
Ripley area, did not see our Tail End Charlie (Foggy and Grace) following. Pulled up on a straight
section, then Woody checked where they were by mobile phone – Advised that a burning smell
was coming from the Goldwing, consequently going back home to investigate. Continued on our
journey, with 2 cars / 5 bikes / 1 trike (now 10 people) and Woody as Tail End Charlie.
At the turn off to Mt Coot-Tha regrouped and pressed on, going past
Stuartholme School on the way to Samford via Enoggera. During this
leg, two groups were formed as we got separated – Group 1 (Me,
Barry, Jeff, Chris, Kermit and his Brother) and Group 2 (Woody, Sump
Plug, Linda and George). Both groups reconvened in Samford at
Spokes Café – good food / coffee, with toilet facilities on site and
Petrol is nearby as well. During this break, Jeff advised that he was
heading back home to pack for an upcoming Caravan holiday. Also,
Woody decided to go home as he was experiencing trouble starting
the bike - battery might have been playing up.
The rest of us (now 8 in total – 2 cars / 3 bikes / 1 trike – Linda and George as Tail End Charlie)
continued on via Dayboro and Mt Mee. Stopped at the lookout as there were a few spots left.
After a comfort stop and smoke break, Chris advised that he was heading off after Woodford to
attend a party in the afternoon.
At the turn off to Beerwah via
Peachchester, Chris left us and we
were now down to 2 cars / 2 bikes /
1 trike (7 people). It was a pleasant
drive / ride to Beerwah, but not
knowing where the local eateries
were, we pulled into the local
shopping centre. Upon parking, a
lady was admiring Kermit’s green
trike and spoke to him and his
brother for a while as she was
interested in getting a trike for her
husband and herself. She had a
Caramel coloured Border collie with
her – a very different colour and
quite striking. The rest of us went in search for somewhere to have lunch as it was around 1 pm.
We all ended up at the Bakery – very nice.
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Upon departure and refueling if required, wet weather gear was donned by bike riders as the
weather wasn’t looking too good for the trip back. Farewells said - Sump Plug headed back via the
Bruce Highway, Linda and George went back by themselves, and Barry, Kermit and his brother and
myself headed back via Kilcoy. Barry stopped off at Kilcoy, then Kermit and his brother went back
via Somerset Dam and I continued on via Harlin. By this stage, it was drizzling constantly and I
decided to stop at the Harlin Roadhouse for a break about 2:30 pm.
After ordering a very nice Tropical Chicken Burger, headed back
towards Ipswich (only intermittent rain now) and arrived home about
4:30 pm.
Hope everybody enjoyed the day and the bike issues were only
minor. The Beerwah Bakery is definitely worth a visit (another ride
maybe), if you are in the area.
Stay Safe and Take Care,
Buttercupp 60670
(Michelle Edwards)

Isolation report
May 16, 2020. Was doing my usual charity work of donating blood and helping others. After that decided to
do some work on the trike being Covid-19 was messing with everyone’s plans.
Well that did not go to plan. Crushed my middle finger between a steel bar and a car trolley jack. After a lot
of swearing and seeing blood, headed straight for the first aid kit. Then the sweats broke out and was about
to pass out. Decided to head for the lounge and sit down and keep my
phone next to me.
When I realized it was safe to stand up, I immediately phoned my partner
and headed straight for the hospital. Considering I busted the finger at
1pm, had surgery at 5:30pm and was sitting back in my room at 7:30pm
eating dinner – not a bad effort by the staff and surgeon at St. Andrews
Private Hospital here in Ipswich.
So, 3 weeks at home in ISO with visits to Ekco hand therapy and the
surgeon in Brisbane, I was allowed to go back to work on light duties.
After 6 weeks I was told that they no longer want to see and was cleared
to return to work on normal duties.
It’s now been 11 weeks and my finger nail has half grown back can’t wait
to actually cut it again. All up bills were $1800 but would have been more
if I didn’t have private health.
Moral of the story – Stop trying to do shit if your too old.

Binge
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Help the Branch by doing yourself a favour. Support our sponsors and let them
KNOW you are a proud member of the Ulysses Club – Lockyer Branch.

Sponsor CIRCLE T PLUG.
As this company gives us a $30 voucher
every month, we can only try to support
them back. They sell meat the old fashioned
way FRESH and not designed to last in the
fridge for a month!
If you are thinking of a BBQ or just a nice
steak for dinner, you can’t go past Circle T
Meats at Raceview. Pop in for that cut you
may not be able to find anywhere else and
test Barnie and his wife Karen on their
knowledge. Whilst there you’ll also notice
that there are prepared meals available like
Cottage Pies, Mini Roats & Vege parcels,
just bunge in the oven and presto, the MEAL
is prepared.

Rosewood & District Community
Bank® Branch of Bendigo Bank
Volunteering at our Toy Run from 2014
and looking after our money since 1996
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The Lockyer
Branch of
Ulysses Club
Inc. and the
2019 Ipswich Toy Run Committee
would like to thank the following
businesses for sponsoring the event.
Their sponsorship allows us to
support the great work of the
Salvation Army Corps of Bundamba,
Goodna and Ipswich
A1 Aussie Auto
Parts, Goodna

Ipswich Florist,
Ipswich

Arttime Supplies,
Ipswich

Ipswich Greyhound
Association,
Ipswich

Atlas Batteries,
Ipswich
Beaumont Tiles
Ipswich
Brassall Pharmacy
Bunnings
Warehouse, West
Ipswich

Ipswich Pets and
Aquarium, West
Ipswich

Club X, Booval

Rosewood and
Districts
Community Bank
Branch

Coles and Liquorland
Command Elite
Hobbies, Ipswich

Terry White
Chemist, Winston
Glades

Dream Gems,
Winston Glades
Everything Adult,
Ipswich

Tivity Flinders View
Top Gun
Motorcycles,
Ipswich

Eyes on Brassall
Focal Community
Services, North
Ipswich

Tower Central Café

Gaye's Hair
Fashions, Winston
Glades
GMR Security,
Brisbane
Harvey's Towing,
Ipswich
helloworld, Riverlink
Ipswich

Ipswich Show
Society, Ipswich
Mega Meats
Booval

Burger Urge,
Redbank Plains

Nando’s, Redbank
Plains

Bush Kids Child Care

Nando’s, Riverlink
Ipswich

C.J. Vogler & Son,
Ipswich

Polar Ice, Churchill

Café 63, Winston
Glades
Chek Airconditioning

Priceline
Pharmacy,
Riverlink Ipswich

Christian Body Art
Traditional Tattoo
Studio, Ipswich

Prime West
Brassall Shopping
Centre, Brassall

Circle T Meats,
Raceview

Race and Road,
Archerfield
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Trottie Becke,
Ipswich
Two Wheel Tyres,
Tivoli
Tyres & More,
Booval
Ultimate
Motorbikes, West
Ipswich
Walker Pender
Group, Ipswich
Wattyl Paints
Woolworths,
Collingwood Park

